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Terry B. Dunham 's excel lent introduction to the scope and 
practice of oral history research in the S.A .H . Newsletter , 
February , 1976 (Issue No . 47) p. 1, has prompted me to add 
some additional comments . Firstly , I have conducted and am 
currently conducting extensive oral history research. Second
ly , I am currently teaching a University " Oral H istory " 
methodological course. Thirdly , before reading this article I 
suggest you reread Mr . Dunham 's article . 

Mr . Dunham 's reference to the use ot cassette tapes 
needs further clarification . He rightly suggests the initial 
purchase of good quality tapes . My further suggestion is that 
you use no more than ninety (90) minute tape as anything of a 
longer duration becomes too physically small in tape 
thickness and upon tape transcription can break due to back 
and forth motion of the machine. This leads into the next 
suggestion . Do not buy cassette tapes which do not have 
double-jointed cases held together by screws . The obvious 
advantage of the srcew-type case is that you can easily take 
it apart when a malfunction happens as opposed to the single 
molded U{lit type . Additionally , when cassette tapes are 
placed in ~ irect sunlight they have a tendency to become 
heated , stretch, st ick and can quite easily break . So, do not 
place your ful'\ctioning cassette tape recorder (or even the reel 
to reel type ) in direct sunlight without proper ventilation tor 
cooling at all times. If you intend to operate your machine on 
batteries and in direct sunlight without proper shading or 
ventilation , you can expect your batteries to prematurely tail 
due to heat build-up . 

You should also take extra batteries and an extension 
cord on your interviews . Your list of spares should include 
spare tapes , some splicing tape , a small razor-like cutt ing 
device , and a small screwdriver of the proper type to open the 
cassette tape case . Above all make sure that before you ever 
use a new cassette tape in an interview that you prestretch it 
by running it through your machine on fast forward and 
reverse speeds . This will help to prevent the tape from 
kinking at a potentially critical interview time. You should 
also make sure before you go to an interview that your tape 
recorder heads are always clean as well as de-magnetized . 

I would prefer to otter the potential oral history 
researcher a choice as to the advantages or disadvantages of 
having a tape recorder with built-in microphone as opposed to 
a hand-held or table cord microphone with an on-ott switch . 
M y experience with a built-in cassette tape recorder 
microp hone was most positive ; providing you , the inter
viewer , have a separate on-ott remote cord switch . The 
argument for this latter system is that the interviewee does 
not become as self-conscious of the interview because he/she 
does not have a microphone distract ing him/her . 

A most sensitive yey very practical topic dealing with 
oral history research revolves around the willingness or not 
potenial in terviewees to be interviewed. In some cases some 
people have been known to demand monetary or other 
compensation tor their time and information . I would suggest 
that as a formal practice none of our S.A .H members pay tor 
such an interview. You nor others who may come to use your 
information will ever know whether the individual spoke tor 
" history 's sake " or tor compensation . Secondly , it sets a bad 

precedent in that those historians who may wish to interview 
similar people may not have equivalent funds to do so . Thus , 
although their historical "quest " may be as valid or perhaps 
even more so than the " paying " interviewer, it could prevent 
the subsequent non-paying interviewer from obtaining such 
an interview. History has never been known to be financially 
exploitative. Why start now? 

Another area which Mr. Dunham mentioned deserves 
additional remarks . He urged that all interviewers be 
prepared prior to the interview . No truer statement could 
have been made . Do your homework before not during the 
interview as people will become easily exasperated with a 
bumbling interviewer . You must be competent , honest and 
sincere . Admit your ignorance and demonstrate your 
knowledge by the questions you may ask . These qualit ies 
come first as a result of a strong pre-interv iew preparation . 
Secondly , they come as a result ot practice. It would be always 
wise to have a prepared list of set questions to tall back upon 
when you can not foster a spontaneous interview . Flexibility 
and experience are the key factors . 

There is also a dual school approach as to what is the 
best type ot an in terview. By this is meant , do you only 
interview one individual at a time or do you do a group 
interview? Some of the advantages of a single individual 
interview are a higher and singular degree of concen tration, a 
greater opportun ity to build up interviewer/interviewee 
rapport , a need tor practical scheduling . Conversely the 
advantages of group interviewing are also it d isadvantages. A 
group of people are sometimes more difficult to interview due 
to their sheer number. Sometimes a group is difficult to 
handle due to one or more group mem bers seeking dominate 
(consciously or unconsciously) the group interview. From a 
positive perspective the group interview, depending upon 
how it is handled , can be a very dynamic and ongoing 
discussion , with the varied group members providing 
correction or amplification for the various individual points 
that some group members can only otter but not develop 
tully . A group interview can be very positive tor someone just 
starting his/ her project because you have to get immediately 
involved . However, it can also be too difficult tor some 
novices to handle (as well as some who consider themselves 
" expert " ) due to having sketchy pre-interview material 
and / or too many high-powered group members . The 
possibilities are multiple in approach as well as in respective 
value . 

Further suggestions in doing the actual interview . 
Each interviewer should establish at the start ot the 
interview , the date , place , and name of the interviewer. Each 
interviewer should also immediately establish who it is that is 
being interviewed. This means the interviewee 's name (full 
name including known nicknames), age , birth date, birth 
place , education (formal or informal with dates if possible ), 
occupational experience (with dates it poss ible) , job titl es , 
societal roles , etc .. . In short it boils down to a complete 
min i-history of the individual who is offering the information . 
Th is is a very important step as it establishes the interviewee 
within time and society . For instance the perspectives of a 
retired middle-ranged executive of the Hudson Motor Car 
Company might be very different from that ot and ex-Detroit 
Hudson Motor Car Company assembly line worker . These two 
or more individuals need to be initially clarified as to t hei r 
background so that subsequent I isteners to the tapes (or 
readers of the transcriptions) could reckon in their own minds 
the source of the information . Hopefully the source 
identification would cause the listener or reader to pre-judge 
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the historical va l id ity of the informat ion offered . Perhaps later 
their histor ica l val idit y could be raised after cr itica l 
re-exam ination . The above statement is bas ic to any honest 
histor ica l investigation . Additionally dur ing the course of an 
interview you may be confronted with opposing views as to 
some of your preconceived theories or v iews ; the mark of a 
good histor ian is to meet them and chal lenqe them but not 
si mply to discard or cover them up because they differ with 
your own pet views . The oral interview once reco rded thus 
becomes a more " trad it ional " docu ment and as such should 
be provided to other historians for their study. Remember 
that often the subjects of our oral interviews die and thus 
there is no opportunity for another interview . Always make 
the first interv iew as accurate and complete as poss ible. 

The next critical area of oral history interview ing is to 
make sure that some basic historical questions and themes 
are asked of all interv iewed peop le. For examp le, to go back 
to my H udson Motor Car Company situation , under my 
method you would ask similar questions of the execut ive as 
well as the assembly l ine worker . You would be surprised at 
how some times the left hand did not know what the right 
hand was doing . In this way , it would be possible to come up 
with a consensus v iew or if you did not obtain one to be able to 
gi ve a subsequent reader the basi s upon which varient v iews 
exist on a certain histor ical problem . Which questions and 
them es should an interviewer explore in an interv iew does 
present a problem as to what do you ask of whom? Should you 
ask set questions or attempt to flow from one subject into 
another focusing on an interviewee 's strengths as opposed to 
weaknesses? I would suggest that a compromise between the 
two extremes be followed . 

As the process and results of oral history interviewing 
becomes more complete you must next compare your oral 
history findings with the oral histo ry research of others . The 
prospects for automotive oral history are mind bending in 
terms of potential r ichness . Always keep in mind that this 
type ot comparison can produce as many tremendous rewards 
as new .problems . That is history . .• 

On,e of the rea l tests of the oral history approach is in 
the correlating of the collected and transcribed oral accounts 
with the available written materials . Remember , in defense of 
oral history projects, that very few histor ians have ever seen 
" al l " written mater ials on any subject thus the same applies 
to the oral history aprroach. Add itonally , all which is written 
is never the " ultimate truth " in the same manner that oral 
research alone is never the " ultimate truth. " An ything 
beyond this would wou ld require " be lief ." 

The fi nal stage of oral history investigation is to report 
it to the interested part ies. Our S.A .H . Newsletter and 
Review prov ide those mediums . Use them . In another sense, 
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the resu lts of your investigsations are not final for in offering 
i t to Society members it moves on to another stage wherein 
can be found praise, criticism , disagreement or what ever . 
That is what the S.A. H . was created to do. 

This leads me to a final point. I have been extremely 
frustrated as have been others with t he increasing number of 
" so-called histor ical works " on automotive history topi cs 
which overwhelmingly fail to cite the sources of their views. It 
is often impossible to track down these sources if the authors 
do not seek to share the basis of their investigat ions with 
others. I think that this is the basic distinction between 
automotive " historians " and " literature collectors " once 
they have been informed and educated in the process of 
sharing know ledge. Historians have fol lowed this practice , 
however badly , to minimize myths becoming " history. " We 
should do no less in the S.A .H . It is very easy to ask someone 
in an oral interview as to where they learned abou t that , i.e . 
the source of their information , well we should except no less 
from written materials . An excellent recent S.A.H. examp le 
of how an article should be written was Robert Croll ' s " The 
Establishment and Growth of the Peerless Motor Car 
Company ," Automotive History Review (Winter 1975-1976) , 
No .4, pp . 9-14. --- ---

Th is photo of a 1938-39 LeMoon Diesel tractor ideally 
should have been published in #49 NL for comparison with the 
van shown there. However at the time it was unavai lable as 
t he photographer working on this and several items , left town 
suddenly and took with him various material of mine as well 
as t hat of others. Fortunately this picture was retrieved in a 
partial recovery of the missing items. It shows a 1938-39 
LeMoon owned Helder 's Motor Service of Chicago hauling a 
Thew shovel. Th is LeMoon was powered by a Caterpi l lar 
diesel , although the usual diesel option for it was a cumm ins 
H6 developing 125 hp at 1800 rpm. This model 1200D 10-1 2 
ton 6-wheeler carried a Brown-Lipe 7351 5-speed trans
m ission , T imken SW 410W ful l floating worm drive rear axle , 
9-75-20 on a wheelbase of 196 inches , chassis weight 14000 
lbs. and price $9750. The weight shown on the cab in t his 
photo is however 17,000 lbs , a real heavyweight , perhaps 
partiall y accounted for by heavier engine? 

This truck is a very rare one as there were perhaps no 
more than 100 Lemoons made in these last two years of 
manufacturing . Nevertheless , LeMoon did not seem to be in 
f inancial trouble, as in May 1939 the company pu rchased the 
Chicago distributorship for Federal trucks and continued in 
that business until 1944. At that time LeMoon went 
completely ou t of business as al l sources of trucks dried up in 
Wor ld War II. 

With thanks to Caterpillar Tractor Co. , Peoria , Ill. for 
t he photo and walter F. Robinson Jr . for the data. 

I am st i l l interested in further information on LeMoon 
and A vailalbe includ ing their origins (LeMoon 1906?, 
A vailable 1910) and their endings (A vailable 1957?). 

R.A . Wawrzyniak , 589 Broadway , Berlin , Wise . 54923 



The Mail Bag 

Plea11e addre1111 all NEW3LETER corre11pondence tot 
John M. Peckhaml 675 Pinewood!! Avenue Road, 

Troy, New York 12ltl0, 

: gues s a er rea ng the 
~s~o=r~e~~~~a~o~u~t~~o~ur~llt car11 that nobody has heard or 
the Tourist King built in the teen11, Well, I 1Ye 
seen one of the two prototypes, belonging to an 
AACA member in New Jersey , 

As for the 1977 Pontiac catalog, it was only 
published for the eYeryday, run-of-the-mill layman 
and BY A TYPICAL PONTIAC LAYMAN who's only working at 
GM for his salary, Are there any car salesmen who 
care about or know the history of their product? 
It's too much to expect a car company to know about 
its history, Sometimes I wonder if it is worth it to 
write a letter to an editor correcting his mistakes, 
(Sometimes it is, but not if you're writing to Car & 
Driver, Ed,) I'm waiting to see if a Chrysler~ 
correct~ the recent statement in "Old Cars" that the 
Custom Imperial died in 1932. A statement like this 
would really stir me up when I was younger, But now 
I'm more tollerant, haying seen the numerous bloopers 
that are s aid in ever increasing numbers, Is it the 
duty of the knowledgeable ones t o correct the inno
cent ? 

From Maurice A, Harr ison, 30 , Park View Road, 
Southhali, Middlesex UBl 3HJ, England: I found IlL 
No, 51 to be of particular inte r est to me for it con
tained a note about the Sturtevant car. This unusual 
vehicle was probably the very first "autoJ'Ilatic" eYer 
built. Manufactured by the Sturtevan t Mill Company 
of Bo ton, i t was the subject of an article I wrote 
many years ago for "The Veteran & Vintage Magazine " , 
In this~ wri te-up I described the 1906 mode l and its 
method ot dr ive, main technical details, etc, Also 
included in the article were illustrations of the 
Sturteyant car and its engine which must have been or 
interest to readers who like to know something about 
the design of old time automobiles rather than the 
mere dates between which they were produced, 

Although the SturteYant was built only for three 
years, it must, because of being a "first", and or 
ita Yery advanced design, be giYen an important place 
in automotiYe history, 

"77706: an anyone supp y omas- etro an ha mer• 
~it serial numbers through 1910? Also, can any
one supply a photo of the 1909 Chalmers-Detroit taxi
cab? 
I found mention in old Hudson records of experiments 
with three types of engines, Reynolds, Mead and 
Kouns, The Reynolds was a 15-20 horsepower ~otary 
valve, four cylinder, four cycle marine engine, The 
Mead was a double rotary valve which appeared in the 
1913 Speedwell. The Kouns is an unknown at this time, 
The experiments were conducted during 1911 and 1912, 
(Can anyone help out on this? Ed,) 

South .ctor ·a Austra a: en chael 
edgwick, in NL !lo , 1, attempts to clear up some or 

"demarcation dispute" between makes and model names, 
he unfortunately chose one or two examples which tend 
to shift under his feet, 

The Willys-Overland is, as he notes, a bit of a 
brute, But it would not be strictly true to say that 
any non- Knight up to the ~fuippet was an overland or 
that 1,fuippet was a make in its own right. There was 
a Hillys Six in the 1917-1919 period to instance the 
first case and, while the first style of 1~ippet 
(models 93A, 96 and 98) bore the Overland name, the 
badge of the restyled 1929 models 96A and 98A dis· 
tinctly read Willys-Overland rfuippet Four (or Six), 

Thirty years ago we had a 96A in the family and I 
recall it distinctly, For myself, I think of it as 
a gradual drift from the use of Overland to the use 
of vlillys during the late 1920s, but of course this 
is again tripped up by the re-appearance of the Over• 
l and name in 1939 . 

"Valiant wasn't a make,. ," I would like to agree 
but I don't think that I can, particularly in re
spect of the Val i ant from Adelaide, Up until the VH 
series in 1971 the Valiant was clearly a mode l of 
Chrysler, dispite designations such as VC , VE, VF 
and VG , The complication then set in because the VH 
series was accompanied by a short wheelbase 2 door 
called the Valiant Charger and also a long wheelbase 
flagship called the Chrysler (by Chrysler) Series CH, 
This pattern has persisteq unti l now and was • 
re-inforced by the adoption of the Mitsubishi Colt 
Galant as a Hillman replacement marketed as the 
Valiant Galant, This was later joined by the 
smaller Lancer, its name also prefixed by Valiant, 

Now, just when I had become resigned to having 
this new make Valiant on my files, Chrysler Aus
tralia has re-located the emphasis on the current 
models and the new designation is Sarles CL and all 
Valiants are models or Chryslar once again, Tha 
Japanese modals are nov tha Chrysler Galant and 
Lancer, This new policy began with the arrival of 
the 2 litre Chrysler from France. This British de
signed, French built (or is it now Spa~ish?) modal 
is offered here as the Chrysler Centura and can be 
had with the local 4 litre 6 cylinder engine under 
its longer (in Australia) snout. 

As our worthy Prime Minister so often tells us in 
these dale or economic gloom, "Life wasn't meant to 
be easy, 

From ~lichael Sed i c'k 1 Pi brook' Chichester Road, 
Midhurs ussex G 2 P , Eng an : t oug t mem-
bers migfit be interested in a few notes on the 
Italian S,B,, inspired by a manuscript (as yet un
published) I was asked to read for a publisher the 
other day. This perpetuated t he Yiew that 1S.B,' 
s t ood for 1Silvani-Bugatti 1 propounded (but only on 
inferntial eYidence) in Kent Kars lake 1 s first class 
book RACING VOITURETTES a quarter of a century ago. 
Despite the hard fact that Karslake put it forward 
merely as an inference , it crops up from time to 
time, and it seems the right moment to sit on it ba
fore it becomes gospel, Wa all know how the gas 
gobbling habits of a solitary Vl6 Cadillac were 
translated into a fuel consumption figure common to 
~ Vl6 Cadillac Division ever made! 
~gically, of course, one might expect an Italian 
licence-built Bugatti in the early 20s, Small French 
sports cars were popular in a country where hopped-up 
Fiats were just about the only alternative: S,I.L.V.A. 
in Verona made a local version of the Amilcar, and 
two obscure Milanese makes, the Fadin and the C.A.R., 
were Derbys and G,A,R.e respectively under the skin, 
Bugatti sold manufacturing licences to Rabag in 
Germany and to Cros sley in Britain, so why not one in 
Italy? (Except that why Silvani, when Diatto already 
had a licence for Bugatti aeromotors?), 

Eggenio Silvani was, however, an established tunar 
of Fiats, marketing among other things an OHV cyl~: 
inder head for the redoubtable flathead 1~-litre 501, 
and also breathing on other models, includin;· the 
six-c ylinder 520 of 1927. You could buy Silvani 
heads in London, from a certain Mr. A.F. Lago, the 
same man who directed the fortunes of the French 
Talbot company from 1934 until the end, Further, pu~ 
lished specifications of S,B, cars show them to be 
Fiats under the skin, even down to the cylinder de
mansions ot 65 x 110 mm., those of the 501, It is 
tempting, of course, to look at the 68 x 100 mm, 
quoted for the 1 21 race car - the one t hat startad 
the Bugatti canard. They are Bugatti-lika demen~ 
sions~ Okay, the thing had pushrod-operatad overhead 
yalYes, and who w.ould, let alone could, convert an 
upstairs-camshaft Bugatti motor of the persuasion 
Brescia into a straight I-headT It Just isn't on, 

And the S,B . initlals? Silvani's partner was a 
gentlinnan named Botta, 

Anothar odd one I turned up not so long ago was 
the Swiss-Packard, No, I'm not referring to local 
assembly on the Junior family, which did happen 
shortly before the war, but to things done to Stand
ard 8s, with new front fenders and typical convert-
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ible Tictor ia coachwork in the prevailing Swiss
German idiom, both of )-window and 5-window type . 
The beast ~ad , in fact , been transformed, an whether 
one li ked it or not depends on one's pers onal tas te 
in Classic Pac kards of the peri od . 

And now - here comes the fun. ~lv German is f ar 
from gocd, but both the s pecifications and the dat
ing code suggest ' 33 or '34 . Yet the good Swiss had 
dispensed with tho V-radiator in any of its 1932 to 
1934 manifestations in favor of a flat radiator that 
was authentic ' J l, with thermostatic shutters. The 
catal og wh i ch promoted the car was a Swiss publica
tion, in German, and it wasn't part of a supplement 
to a Gorman-l~1g ~age edition of the usual Senior 
Packard catalog . As it is a very custom offering 
indeed, I wo~ld i mag ine that the importers merely 
shipped in chassis with metric instruments: c.k.d. 
would hardly be worth the while. One must remem
ber , 83 a yardstick, that t ho contemporary price of 
a Standard 8 Packard so ~ an in England was about 
$4000 , so customs nust have carried at least a 
$6500 pric e tag. 

Anyone know any more about this? I wish I 1 d taken 
s ome proper notes, but time was short, and the Swiss
Pac !mrd was an incedental discovery. It 1 s also a new 
one in the fascinating s tudy of 1 l ocal 1 variants of 
U.S . cars, which ar e usually a s emantic nightmare, 
and quite often a specification nightmare as well, in 
that the i r exact equivalents won't be found anywhe re 
i n Branham or Chilton. 

~ in ally, a beauty which is quite well known to us 
o·1er here, i n t he shar e of a locally assembled ( by 
Willys-Overland-Crossley of Manchester ) Serie s-70 
Will ys-Kn i ght 4 -d oor serlan. I'd say 1<127 from 
memor y , and it looks li '{e the proper American edition 
apart from right -hand drive and English trim. Look a 
bit closer, though, and you' ll see t hat it wears 
or iginal - equipment Sankey steel demountable artilery 
wheels. I've se en a photo of another 70 st ill extant 
in this country which appears to have demountable 
wood wheels . Now a third one's turned up , and I 
can't wait to he ar what the waeel equipment is! 

(Edit,r •s ques tion for Mi chael : About 20 ye ars ago. 
I saw one of those up-side -down triangle Packard 
emblern.s·., blue and white if I recall correctly • which 
had the inscription "Packard London". It was quite 
obTiously a radiator badge. Can you, or anyone else . 
fill me in on ita background? JMP) 

Ariz ona 70 : In NL 
the last sentance in the 
for more l ight on the 
or possibly make matters 

more confusing. One of the 8xl0 photos enclosed is 
c aptioned "A 1°17 model sports car",as I decipher it, 
with "6 built" at the top. The other photo is of the 
Hudson racing team, with two individuals identified 
by arrows . These two photos were given to me by 
long-time friend and associate, the late Ralph 
Y~iplen, who was riding mechanic with Ralph Mulford 
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( a t his ri ght elbow in the picture) . The other 
arro~ point s to Jack Gable, a Hudson team driver at 
t ha t t i me, but earlier rid ing mechanic with Bob 
B=man. 

The s e t wo cars seem to be id e>ntical exce pt the 
wheels and t he winds hield pitch, which was adjust
able af t er l oosening the hinge clampi ng knobs. 
Woode n wheels we r e standard , wtth wire by Houck an 
opti onal e xt ra . 

' 1r. Krip len told me that he and Gable formod a 
partnership at the end of the 1917 racing season to 
build these Hud son speedsters and sell them from a 
headquarters in Bos ton. He didn't g ive any construc 
ti on details, but stated that the project ended 
s uddenl y after t he 6 cars mentioned . This was due to 
the d ~ ath of Gable in t he flu ep idemic of 1919-1918. 
He d i d no t tell ms who t he driver is but I am sure 
t hat t he two in the photos are neither Krlp1en or 
Gable. They could be purcha~ers , or possibly pros
pects. The t wo partners must ha ve had the bodies 
built for them by \.Talton. (Walton Body Co ., New York 
City. Ed .) 

The !'{arne Walton wa s involved in ano t her job, but I 
am no t :\Ware of 11:1y connection, as the New York f.irrn. 



was desolved in 19~~. In 1934 or 1935 a Duesenberg 
SJ chassis was fitted with a speedster body by v1alton. 
who was located in the Denver, Colorado area. 

I cannot agree with the theory relative to the 
hood bul~e giving clearance to one of the two carb
uretors used on the racing engines. The factory cars 
had no bulge on their hoods. I knew these cars very 
well and am certain the hood, coHl and body were 
narrower than on the 6 speedsters. The racing bodies 
were so narrow the seats were staggered, with the 
mechanic's seat set back aom 10 or 12 inches, with 
the cushion ofset to the left a few inches and partly 
behind the driver's seat. One of these cars is still 
around and t~ia detail could easily be checked. 
Racing car photographs show the top flange of the 
fra111e to be outside the hood and cowl but on the 
speedsters, these points are flush. this would give 
some 2 or 2! inches greater distance from the engine 
block to hood aide-panel. Since the racing oars 
didn't need this bulge, the speedsters must have 
required it for some other reason than carburetor 
clearance. This theory is stengthened by a photo 
loaned to ms by Charlie Betts, which shows the bulge 
to be opposite the rear carburetor, where the clear
ance is greater than in front, because or hood taper. 

From Elliott Kahn 8 Verbena St . Clearwater Fla . 
3351 · : Svery year about t s t me , many automotive 
trace publications come out with annual statistical 
numbers, which contain many charts supposedly tell
ing us of production of motor vehicles and also the 
sale break down by models of them. The automotive 
historian, will find he has used many such charts 
over the years and no doubt some of these will be 
pointed to. But the historian should be aware that 
these charts not only do not agree in figures from 
publication to publication, the may even disagree in 
the same publication on the same page, but in diff
erent charts. Some of the difference is due to 

\ 
... 

From John B. Montville, 8 Mockingbird Lane, 
Poughkebpsie New York 12601: Ever since I became 
involved witfi the detailed study of the history of 
Mack truck and its corporate affiliations, the 
importance of proper research techniques have becoMe 
quite clear to me. Most members of the Society are, 
no doubt, aware of the early trade periodicals con
taining splendid articles on various motor ve~icle 
models, which .can be consulted at certain libraries 
around the country. · The Union List of Serials, 
available in most large libraries, gives the location 
of the better files of many of t he automotive trade 
publications that researchers need. 

However, it is the lack of interest in the proper 
resear ching of local history in connection with our 
automotive studies, that strikes me as a void that 

which records or figures are used, and some must be 
figured out by close reading of the cahrt itself. 
The chart may only include production in the u.s., 
or it may oombine U,S. and Canadian. or it may even 
include some other imports in figures, eo it must 
be checked closely. But not told is something that 
I often believe is also true is that the figures are 
only from the members of that group, and don't 
include makes that are not members, though this is 
not stated. 

In short though the historian is wise to realize 
the figures used may not be correct, they may not be 
complete, and the figures used in one publication 
may not be the same as any other publication. I 
have repeatedly pointed t hese variations and asked 
about the smaller makes which are lumped .under 
misc ellaneous on most these lists t o the publi
cations themselves over a period of several years, 
and to date have not even received a post card of 
acknowledgement nor have any corrections appeared 
in print. Pe rhaps someone with SAH has more clout 
with the publications t han I do may see what can be 
done to clarify these faulty, and to a large extent 
worthless charts. If we don't, years from now hist
orians will be pointing out that there were 1967 
model Studebakers on the road, 1961 DeSoto, and in 
1Q76, almost three times as many Rolls-Royc~were 
sold in the u.s. in these reports, than the firm 
made. These are just three of hundreds of errors 
made EACH YEAR. Also the figures given in these 
charta also conflict with the figures given in 
articles written from time to time in some of same 
publications, or in other contemporary publications, 
or they conflict with good sense or observations of 
the writer. 

needs filling . Perhaps the UL has published an 
article on this subject, but I do not rememQer the 
importance of this work ever being stressed. It seems 
almost ludicrous to me that the Society should attempt 
a detailed indexing of all automotive companies with• 
out stressing the need for the adequate local 
research, which can supply the vital information not 
usually published in the trade press. The vast major• 
ity of the auto and truck builders were small, had 
brief life spans, and were located in the smaller 
cities and towns. 

In an effort to "put my money where my mouth is," 
I am attaching a lis~ing of local reference material, 
the type of information it contains, and where the 
best sources are located. This listing was put to
gether with the aid of Fred Roe. 

LOCAL RESEARCH SOURCES FOR THE AUT OMOTIVE HISTORIAl~ 

Reference Material 

City Directories 

Local Newspapers 

Property Records -
Includes real estate 
mortgages, deeds, 
titles, liens, etc. 

Business Charters -
Includes incorporation 
or any types of business 
organization forms. 

Information Contained 

Listings of automotive 
companies and people 
involved in these firma 

Date developMent of 
local automotive enter
prises, giving names of 
both companies and prin
cipals involved therein. 

Gives starting dates, 
principals involved and 
significant changes in 
certain operations. 

~~ere Usually Found 

Local libraries. 
Local historical sooietiea. 
Chambers or COMmerce. 

Local libraries . 
Local historical societies. 
Newspaper morgues. 

Town clerks. 
County clerks. 
Prothonotaries (Penna.) 
Secretaries if state. 
Local historical societies. 

Provides dates, names Town clerk. (some statea) 
of officers, and planned County clarke. (most atatei) 
activities of business. Secretaries of state. 
Amendments indicate 
important changes in set 
up or activities. 
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I would like to add a little extra material to what 
John Montville has brought out, Jnfortunately , it 
is not as complete as it might be , but maybe one of 
the several lawyer s in the Soc iety woul d be willing 
to fill us out with added information and de tails of 
what i s likely to be found whe re, 

Wills ctm often give i ll'lportant information both 
on pe r~onal and corporate mqtters, These are 
u~ually found in the Surrogate 's office i n the 
Co:1nt.y Court House, 

Transcripts of court cas es cover a miriad items, 
both pers onal and c or pora t e , Suit s concern ing 
bankruptcy , patent infringement , pr operty lines, 
s t oc khol ders ' pr oblems , etc ., can bring out all sorts 
of fascinating testimony and , in many cases, pho to
graphic ;r.aterial. Locati:lg these transcripts may be 
difficult without s ome guidance from a law-r;er to 
point you in the righ t d i rection , Since all cases 
have a numbe r and/or a name , indexe s in such plac es 
as your State's Law Library can give you a start. 

Transc r ipt s of Federal cases are at the National 
Archi ve s in '-'ashington , D. C., and at various Regional 
Sr anc'tes of the National Archives. Further infor
mati on on these and other r ecords may be had by writ
to tha •eneral Services Adminis tration , Nation~l 
Archives and Records Service, Vlashi ngton National 
Records Center , Washington, DC 20409. 

The Na tional Archives also has the correspondence 
between Pa tentees and the Patent office, This is 
not r eal ly local research but may be of general 
interest, 

In the same l ine , copies of any u.s . Pa t ent after 
the year 1837 may be had for so~ each f r om t he u.s. 
Pa t ent Office. You must supply the name of the 
Patentee, the date and name of the pa t ent , and ita 
number , 1:Jr ite to the United States Patent . Office , 
2021 Jefferson Davis Highway, Arlington , Virginia, 
Be prepared to wait quite a while. The same applies 
to the Archives , Indexes of patents and trademarks 
are available at State libraries and s ome of the 
larger ones in other c it ies , In addition, some of 
these libraries will have patents on fi le back t o 
t he turn of the centur y or earl ier, 

In egard to newspapers, most large libraries 
have an index of Ame r ican newspaper s from 1821 t o 
1937. ~his index, while not up to dKte, will let you 
know the , locations of collections of the particular 
newspaper you want to use, and what issues are avail
able, Many of these are now on microfilm, and are 
available for use on inter-library loan , ~ 

A NOTE OF AFPREC !AT I ON 

One of the reasons that the NL has gone to type
writer type is the fac t that Haessner Publi sh Inc., 
w~o used to set our type and pr int the NL could no 
loneer spare the gr eat amount of time it r equ ired, 
Wal t Hae ssner had dona ted the time, pers one l l , 
equipment and mate rials needed to produce the 
p~blication, I would estimate that this gene rous 
service saved the SAH s everal t housand dollars 
during the period in which Haessne r Publishing set 
the type for 12 issues and printed eight of t hem, 

After one i seue typeset elswhere, the cost made 
us realize just how much Walt has contributed to 
the SAH, and we would like to offer him our deepest 
gratitude. 

LOS ANGELES - THE EARLY YEARS 

by J . H. Valentine 

Consulting engineer .James Philip Eri e combined with 
Samuel D. and \i illiam 'rJ , Sturg is to produce the ERIE 
& STURGIS electric auto of 1897 a t the S . D. Sturgis 
and Bro. ~l ach ine >'ar ks at 208 \1e st Fifth Street . 
Demand was not h i gh for ~uch a product in a city of 
100 , 000 in thse early days, so Erie went on to found 
the ~rie Pneumatic Hub Co~pany, and eventually into 
minin ~ eng ineering , The Sturgis brothers remained in 
t he machi ne shop business many ye ars, with their line 
of au to and boat engines keeping the n par tially in 
tho auto field , 
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About this ti~e a young student named Earle c. 
Anthony built himself an el ectric car. A few ye ars 
la te r he was a part of the f ami l y 's new retail auto 
busines. 

Another student name d Carl Breer built a s team 
car during 1899 and 1900 u sing the f amily blacksmi th 
s hop at 215 Sou th San Pedro Street, 

In late 1900 , Western I ron Harks, Inc, of 115 
Bruno Street ann ounced the availability of automobiles 
to s upplement their line of gas engines and mach
inery, In 1901 they moved to large r quarters around 
the corner at 908 North Main Street, expanding with 
foundry and machine shop. They advertised a list of 
products they manufactured, with the list ending with 

' end automobi l es' as thou~h they were unimportant. 
lo'illiam C. HoodHard was president , i!illiam ''' · ',1ood, 
v ice president a!1d Cassius ~~ . Smith , secretary and 
treasurer, In 190 3 their advertising no longer 
mentioned the manufacture of automobiles , 

In 1902 the Auto Vehicle Company s tarted pro
duction at 943 Nor th .ain Street in a facility t hat 
included the former Weste rn I ron Wo r ks l ocation, 
William H. Bur nham was president, Ra lph B. Ha in left 
his nearby nalph B. Hain Company machine shop to be 
superintendant , and \o 1ald ernar G, Hansen was fore man. 
This fi rm built the Tourist at this location for t wo 
years , then moved to a larger facil i ty at 950 South 
Main Street, part of a for mer ve l odr ome which had 
more recently housed the Parro tt Carr iage ~lanufactur
ing Co , 'ith thi s e:xpansion the company entered 
the carriage building , repairing and storage trade 
a s well, r emaining in this dual r ole through 1909 . 

MODEL N 

FOU C Ll 
MADE IN LOS ANGELES 

AOTO VEHICLE COMPANY 
COR. MAIN AND TENTH STREET& 

1906 

When the firm closed down , its space w&s take n by 
two f irms , 'rhe \"I , J . Burt lot or Car Co . was are
tail sales outlet presided over by \·lillian J , Burt , 
recen tly the Auto Vehicle shop superintendant . The 
former s ales manager of the firm took over the space 
at 950 - 952 South !ain Stree t as president of the new 
automobi le manufacturer, Califor nia Automobile Co . 
They may have manufactured California Tourist au tos 
as a continuation of the forme r tenant' s line, with 

. J. Burt a t 954 South Main as the sales outlet, 
Within a year Burt had moved , and Beardsley's firm 
had become agents for the products of s~veral other 
firms . 

Carriagernaker Levi Hafe r renamed his business the 
Electric Carriage Works in 1903 , offering electric 
buggy power as well as horse, \·'hen he moved from 
302 East Seventh Street to Central Avenue at 39th 
Street two ye ars later, he c ontinued with the bus
iness name unchanged but he now built wagons and 
carriage s only . ·'h ila Ga ylord , Clyde L. and \·!alte r 
B. P.afer had wor ked in the shop , after the move only 
Wal te r was still with Le vi. 

The odel Gas Engine Company of 10~ North Los 
Angeles Street appears to have offered autos as well 
as engines start i ng with t heir move to 266 South .Los 
Angeles Street in 1904 , Charles s . Stewart was vice 
pres ident and Perry H. Greer the manager, The c om
pany was gone by 1906, 

Robe r t C, She phe rd, machinist, had been manu
facturing boat eng ines at 612 North Main Street for 



seve r al years prior to the formation of the Shepherd 
Auto-Engine Company at 877 Stephenson Avenue, 
Russell J. Waters was president, Ross R.Foster sec
retary and Mr. Shepherd the superintendant. The firm 
advertised as a gasoline engine manufacturer. In 1905 
Shepherd left the firm along with Waters , John R. 
Newberry became t he president, and autos as well as 
engines became the product. By 1906 the company was 
gone , 

Stewart •s Automoblle Hnchine Works of 1008 South 
Ssnt~o Stree t offered exclusively automotive work in 
1904 . Proprieter Alfred C. Stewart also advertised 
'Special Machines Built to Ordor•. One of his cus
tomers may have been Frank A. Garbutt of Los Angele s, 
pr~sident of the Lorna Oil Company, By 1915 the 
fir~ wasknown a s the Alfred C, Stewart Company, with 
Stewart as president and William H. Mc Master as sec~ 
retary and treasurer, Inl90A they still offered 
auto re pairs and retail auto sales but no longer 
offered to build 'specials', In 1907 it was just 
pla i n 'ftlfred c . Stewart' in business , manufactur
ing marine engine s and selling Dorris autos. He 
later became one of Los Angeles ' many carburetor 
manufactur ers . 

I~ 1906 the Elec trical Construction Company, Inc, 
of 11 26 South ~ain Street , an electr ic al supp ly 
house and contractor, advertise d the manufacture, 
r~pair and retail sale of automobiles, and auto 
electrical supplies and ac cessories, By mid 1907 
their product line had shrunk to auto electrical 
supplies and accessories, and retail auto sales only 
(in additi on t o their traditional non-automot ive 
business), Leslie R. Saunders was president, Morris 
K. ~enagh a vice president and Edmund Locke the 
se c r etary durins this oeriod, 

Alonz o F . and R. St anley Smi th of the Smith Auto
mobile and Xachine Shop , 653 South Santa Fe Avenue . 
Advertised as manufacturers of automobiles , motor 
trucks , parts and high grade machine specialt ie s i n 
1q0S and 1 G~7 . By 1908 it was t ruc ks only, In 1909 
thev offered auto reoair work and au tomobiles a t 
ret~il, Two year9 l~ter they were gone , 

(to be c ontinued) 

Mystery Car 
D.J . Kava sends us two Mystery Car photos that are 
all the more a mystery because we ~ow the name of 
the car , whe re i t was built and the approximate time 
of manufacture, In spite of all this , the car doe s 
not match u:> with any of the standard lists , !-lr , 
!Cava writes; "The widow of a life l ong Huds on engin
eer turned up these almost mys tery photographs . The 
ohaeton clo~e-up says "Gove" on the front hubcap and 
~n the top boot, "The New Gove Ca( r?) •.• Mfr, in 
Denver." The Ame rican Car Since 1775 li ~ t s Gove, a 
four cylinder a ir-cooled car built i n 1921 by the 
Govc Motor Truck Co., Detroit . The multipl e line-up 
suggests prototype~ as there are d i f fer enc e s i n tops, 
front fender~, he adlight bars and only one car 
carries a radiator ornament. Were there water
cooled Govea made in Cenver?" 

The radi~tor amble~ on the second car from the l eft 
a ppears to b~ circular (the world?) with a white, 
curved band diagonally across i t (a ring around th6 
world?) JH? 
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Book Reviews 
LANCIA by Michael Frostick, 208 pages; copiously 
illustrated, 400 illustrations, $19,95. Published 
by Motorbooks International, Osceola, Wise, 

This rather expensive book contains a history of 
Lancia and descriptions of all models to the Gamma. 
However, the emphasis is on bodywork by various 
makers, The descriptive material is rather sparse 
and in the opinion of this reader, this represents a 
rather poor balance for a book of this type which 
one would expect to be an exhaustive work on a 
single make, The technical aspects seem to b~ 
almost ignored, although there is a chapter on 
Lancia in races and rallies; For one interested in 
exterior design, this book will be of interest but 
for those looking for a fuller account this is not 
the book GMN 

~T~VR~~~~~~~~rr~~~O~d~d~s by Peter Filby, 224 
. 95. Published by 

Osceola, Wise. 

The TVR story is a fascinating account of adversity, 
financial and physical (including a factory fire) 
which would have sunk many similar enterprises, It 
is through the efforts of a very few and tenacious 
people that TVRs are still built, This detailed 
account covers all aspects of this marque with 
chassis details, production figures, photos of all 
models including some never-produced experiments, 

It is rather surprising that the British can do 
so well in low production cars such as the TVR 
whereas US efforts along the same line seem doomed 
to failure, 

This book can be reconnended for an excellent 
account of one of the best-known low-production 
British sports ears - it is well written to boot.~ 

MisCQIIany 
USE OF THE NAME AND EHBLE:-1 OF THE SOCIETY 

I have noticed recently that some members of the 
SAH have been using the name of the Society and the 
fact that they are members of the SAH in commercial 
advertising in the hobby publications. This is 
against the laws of the Society as stated in Article 
XIII, Section 1 of the Bh-Laws of the Society of 
Automotive Historians, w. ich reads - "The name of 
THE SOCIETY OF AUTOMOTIVE HISTORIANS, INC. or its 
emblem, may not be used commercially in any manner 
without written permission of the Board of Director~ 
except as otherwise provided hererin." 

The only exception to this rule is the use in 
connection with the Cugnot Award. In this case, the 
author and publisher are allowed to use both the 
name and the emblem of the Society in regard to 
promoting the writer's puulication which won the 
award, or in referring to having received the 
Society of Automotive Historians' Cugnot Award, 

ANNOUNCE ·lENT OF THEFT 

• ecent y 
~7t~e~r~a~t~u~re was stolen from my home near Dayton, Ohio, 
This collection included a very unusual quantity of 
material on the Gardner car, including radiator 
emblems and motometers for Gardner, as well as bro
chures and catalogs on most other obsolete "orphan" 
medium price marques from 1925 to 1932, Auburn 
through \.Jindsor~ 

Naturally, I would reward its return, but it was 
probably discarded, 

Unfortunately, it was uninsured, but I would 
appreciate an opportunity to purchase any literature 
or other items an the Gardner car, and catalogs and 
brochures, for 1928-1932, especially, for: Auburn, 
Chandler, Elcar, Peerless, McFarlan, Paige, Kissel, 
Jordan, Hoon, 'tlindsor, Ruxton, Locomobile Jr. 8, 
DuPont, etc,, single items or a collection. 
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New Members 
Thomas B Garrett 
302 Lindsay St 
High Point NC 27260 

Elliott M Kahn 
58 Verbena St 

Ken Browning 
PO Box 543 
Tillsonburg Ontario 
Canada 

Lynwood Bryant 
Bearcamp Road 

N4G 4J1 

South Tamworth NH 03883 

Clearwater Beach lL 33515 

Truman H Jacks 
16433 48th Ave W, 
Edmonds WA 98020 

Edward R Peterson 
16 Perkins Ave 
Hyde Park ~~ 02136 

Denise Heppler 
3631 Crooks Rd 
Royal Oak NI 48073 

Louis G, Helverson 
1337 Herschel Place 
Philadelphia PA 19116 

Thos. C, VanDegrift 
1491 Villa 
birmingham MI 48008 

Roger G Williams 
Route 3 Box 490-A 
Valtey Road 
Cumberland l-ID 21502 

Peter Weatherhead 
11 Hillhurst Blvd 
Toronto Ontario M4R 1K3 
Canada 

William J Biche 
224 Dartmouth St 
Rochester ~~ 14607 

J Neal £sst 
501 Westminster Ave 
Alhambra CA 91803 

Thomas E Tlusty 
20342 Carlyale Ave 
Dearborn M1 48124 

Address Change 

Maj. F. W, Crismon 
HQ USASETAF 
APO New York 09166 

::iAh J?UoLlC11.1'lO•~::i iU~LI &\C~ l.:i.:i U~:.S 

AUTOl'iOTIVJ:. HI::> fOrtY lti.VIl:.\~ (li 1, 2, 3, 4, 5) $1.50 ea. 
NEwSLETT~ (# 5, 6, 7, 31, 33, 34 out of print) 
(# 3, 4, 27, 28 , 29, 30, 32, 39 limited numbers) 
All others in good supply. ,50 ea, 
"MgT oR • s HISTUJ:UCAL TABLE OF nu: AUTO•·;OBILE HWUSTRY" 
Reprinted in 1969 from the 1909 original. 1.50 ea. 

Order fi:om Fred Roe, 837 Winter St. Holliston MA 01746 
make check to Society of Automotive Historians, Inc. 
NJ::WSLJ::TTJ::R l ifDEX for issues 1-45. $4.00. Order from 
Brigham Press, Box 1306, Marietta GA 30061, 
AUT0.-10BILES OF HEW YORK, 94 page research paper by 
Charles W, Bishop. $10, 00 postpaid. Order from 
G. !1 . Naul, Stublyn Rd. Rt 2, Granville, Ohio 43023, 
make check to Society of Automotive Historians, Inc, 

WALL CHA~T OF 554 r~re name elates, makers plates & 
emblems. Reprintedy Harry Puffer from the original 
Eaton version in a six sect i on f ormat which measures 
about 19" x 30" when assembled . $S.JS postpaid from 
Fred Roe, address above. Sales benefit SAH treasury. 

Classified Ads 
FAllTED: The following out of print books; Ford: 
~ion and Challen e 191 - 19 2, Allan Nevins 
& Frank -E, H 11, 19 • The Story of the American 
Automobile, Rudolph E. Anderson, 19$0, The Gas
oline Age, C.B, Glassock, 1937. Dyke's Automobile 
Enc yclopedia, any pre-1935 editions, particularly 
the first edition (1910). Antique Automobile 
(AACA Magazine), all issues Vol, 1, No. 1 through 
Vol, 15, No. 4. 
Robert Giuliani 2 Northwood Ave, Demarest NJ 

SERVICES: Overseas restorers,.,FACTOR, •• Offer 
my service as your agent in securing vital parts 
for your project, Have world wide contacts, 
Research · solioited . from my massive files, 
Specialize in badges, MotoMeters, Mascots. 
Folders of old car advertisements. s.s.A.E. or 
International Reply Coupons for reply. ~lfi 
Pulfer, 2700 Mary Street, La Cresenta, Ca • 
m 


